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     May 21, 2005 Demonstrator
Ms. Merryll Saylan

This most gracious lady entered woodturning almost by accident.  She trained first as an artist,
emphasizing design, and has been influenced by urban settings (including hubcaps and manhole
covers!) as well as salt marsh patterns near her current California home.  She has also lived and
studied in England (where she started a woodturning club) and the state of Georgia. School
course scheduling problems caused her to take Chinese cooking and woodworking courses.
There she created furniture and started woodturning, both greatly influenced by the Asian culture.
For more background “Do a Google” on her name, visit www.merrylsaylan.com, and our CMW
website.

Merryll starts with design, and usually does many
sketches, sometimes hanging a sheet of sketches behind
her lathe for inspiration.  For many projects she will
actually start with a ruler and lay out the woodturning
profile on paper.   This becomes vital when turning
large platters of glued up wood 2” to 3” thick, for safety
as well as success in turning.

Her day started with a slide show and showed rice
bowls in a box, barbells, 14” segmented “donuts,” sushi
trays, salad bowl on table stand, etc.  She recommended
entering competitions to become known, advising that
the pressure inspires creativity and finer craftsmanship.
Merryll works with dried wood and, being brought up

during the Great Depression, avoids waste and exotic woods.  Many turnings have been dyed so
her concentration could be on form and design.

This extraordinary and refreshing demonstration did NOT spend hours on the subject of tools,
grind angles, flute shapes, types of steel, turning techniques, or other “guy stuff” tech talk.
Again, the emphasis was on design, form, texture, and color.  An underlying theme was “have
fun, get joy from what you do, experiment, let accidents inspire creativity.”  She mounted one oak
blank on our Stubby lathe, and only turned enough to demonstrate grooving and scorching.  There
was no intent on producing one or more finished turnings that day.  The objective was to show us
techniques for enhancing woodturnings.
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For instance on the back of the demo turning,
she recommends a clear plastic flexible ruler
for laying out groove patterns, so one can see
wood grain and get a sense for spacing grooves
that seem pleasant.  Her tool was an old small
gouge ground to a point.  She likes to layout
the foot tenon with a 6” sliding square, to get
both diameter and safe depth for chuck jaws to
grip well.

Then she used a propane torch to impart various scorching patterns, from light charring to deep
blackening of the wood.  Merryll also told us how concentrated heat in one area can impart
warping of the vessel – note the creative mindset at play here.  She described how, in laying up
planks for making a large turning blank, she takes time to shift and move the planks for the most
pleasing grain effect, prior to gluing.

Safety was often mentioned; no rings, watches,
sleeves, long hair, high rpms, use a face shield,
etc. when AT the lathe, and use care with
various paints and finishes as some are volatile,
some poisonous, keep oily rags spread outside
or in closed metal container, watch out for open
flames.

As Merryll shifted to other methods of surface
texturing, and the use of color in its many
forms, the world of infinite possibilities opened
before us.  Her home studio is on the lower

level of her home and she has taken over the whole floor – 2 bedrooms, garage, storage area and a
darkroom now used for finishing, and the wood shop is a floor below that!  (NOTE: Build
another shop!  Get another big table.  Seek ye more space
for thy art!)

To texture she has a Foredom & handpiece, Dremel, and
air grinder along with many different burrs, chisels and
engravers.  Add wire brushes, files, rasps, 24 grit sanding
discs, etc.  She textures more than carves.

For coloring there is a huge variety of stains, dyes, oils,
acrylics, milk paint, universal colors, bleaches, brushes,
pens, pastels.  She demonstrated mixing and applying
some of these and encouraged us to make sample boards,
& take notes of what “chemistry” worked so you can do it
again.

 In summary, look in odd places, visit hobby shops,
experiment, take the time to “be free and play.”

 Thanks Merryll; you are delicious!       By Bob Heltman
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      President’s Pithy Points…
      by Warren Carpenter
June’s demonstrator will be David Nittmann from Boulder,
Colorado.  In 1994, David co-founded the Rocky Mountain
Woodturners in Fort Collins, Colorado, and served as president for
the first three years.  He teaches at Arrowmont, John C. Campbell
Folk School, and at symposiums nationwide.   His signature work
is the "basket illusion." Using rare non-figured woods, he turns,
burns, and dyes to create the visual and tactile impression of a
woven form.

Have you ever wondered what makes Carolina Mountain
Woodturners (CMW) the biggest and in my unbiased opinion, the

best chapter of the American Association of Woodturners (AAW)?  The answer is simple; it is the
volunteers!  Let me highlight “some” of our wonderful people and “some” of the things they do.

John Hill arranges for our “World Class” demonstrators and does about a zillion other things to make the
chapter tick!   He served as our first President and was one of the founders of CMW.
Lee Holt is our primary cameraman, keeper and transporter of the equipment trailer, and edits videotapes
between meetings.  He stores the master tapes too.
Paul Vonk is the web-master of our “award winning” website, cameraman, and takes care of the cold drinks
at our meetings.
Joe Ruminski, VP CMW, is the volunteer coordinator, keeper of the mobile lab, education coordinator, and
the one who prints and organizes the nametags.
Bob Heltman is our new newsletter editor.  He occasionally stands in to write the story about our
demonstrator.  During the last year plus he helped bring our library forward with computerization and the
purchasing of many new books, videos, and DVDs
Bill Davin photographs the Instant Gallery, then takes those images, prepares them, and posts them to the
“Mountain Gallery” on our website.
Bob Gunther with an assist from his wife Melissa, writes the story about our demonstrator most months.
They are also our coordinators for the 2005 Hospice Christmas Tree Project.  (Please turn ornaments!)
Lee Davidson is CMW’s secretary and keeper of the membership records.
Lloyd Rothouse is CMW’s treasurer and retiring newsletter editor.
Mike Fiantaca, Paul Rhudy, and Ken Dunlap staff the library.  This is no small task to keep track of over
400 books, tapes and DVDs that can be checked out by any of our nearly 400 members.
Carlos Kennedy, Jeff Davies, and Jim Nunziato are the main members of our production crew.  They make
sure that your audio and visual experience at our meetings is perfect.  Jeff heads our Tops for Tots program.
John Lamacraft, Bill and Wanda Pate, Hanya Kandlis and others can often be found taking care of our
refreshment table.
Many Others, like Gary Bills, who assist at each meeting, in the setup and cleanup of the auditorium.  They
come early to unload the trailer, position all the equipment, and stay late to repack the trailer, sweep the
floor, and clean up.  Bless them one and all!  (You can help too; just pitch right in & have fun.)

Please take time to thank all of these volunteers.  Remember to be respectful of these special
members, that like you and I, are at the meetings to learn all they can about woodturning.  Any
complaints or criticisms should be addressed to me in the form of a “creative new idea!”  We
would like to add your name to this list of volunteers; contact Joe Ruminski (828 628 1738
kc4yli@bellsouth.net) or myself.  Carolina Mountain Woodturners can continue to grow in a 1st

class manner with your help.

Stay safe and make those chips fly!   -    Warren
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Patrons                     $1000:
Will Durant      John Hill     Brad and Debbie Packard
Supporters          $100 or more:
Ed Anderson, Ted Connors, Bill Crum, Pete D’Angona, David Datwyler, Lee
Eldredge, Daniel Freeman, Leon Galloway, Robert Gunther, Jack Hasting,
Bob Heltman, Bill Hyatt, Ray Jones, Carlos Kennedy, Jim Kelton, Ron Lane,
Fred Lindsay, Arthur Mendelow, Dick Miller, Doug Nesbitt, Paul O’Connell,
Bill Pate,  Dan Polzien, Bob Pruitt, Fred Ray, Aubrey Rogers, Bill Rucker,
Roger Shiley, Stan and Connie Stockdale, Anatoly Tsiris, Robert Wolf, Bud
Zalesky.        Contributor  $50 :  John Lamacraft
         ( You can donate too at any time…and take it as a tax write-off! )

CMW is a proud member of the
American Association of Woodturners
         www.woodturner.org
         Join for many benefits
Our past President, John  Hill, is now
an AAW  Director.  Talk to him at our
next meeting.  Visit the AAW website.

People, Places, and Things…
- June Gallery – Warren’s Challenge – turn TOPS…and also give a bunch to Jeff Davies (in red
jacket) who heads our Tops for Tots program. We have 65, shooting for 400+. You can help.
- The Hands On day with Stuart Batty was so oversubscribed that John Hill has extended the
number of days and is keeping members posted via email. Wonderful!
- You are cordially invited to get your profile (picture of you and your lathe and some words about
you) to Gary Bills glbills@yahoo.com - to publish on our web site.
- Observation:  Our club evidently looks so good that some think it is run by paid professionals
and have “demanded” this or that service.  We are all volunteers, and will appreciate patience,
courtesy, and more volunteering.  Joe Ruminski kc4yli@bellsouth.net heads up volunteers; please
get in touch & HELP!

WELCOME to May’s NEW MEMBERS!

Ray Gavin Sr. – Black Mountain, NC
Larry Hines – Asheville, NC
Leon Stenzel – Cleveland, SC

YOUR Officers:
Warren Carpenter, President
Joe Ruminski, VP
Lee Davidson, Secretary
Lloyd Rothouse, Treasurer

Future 2005 Demonstrators:

July 16 - Todd Hoyer & Haley Smith
Aug. 20 – Dave Hout
Sept . 26 – AUCTION – Bring items!
Oct. 18 -  Marilyn Campbell
Nov. 19 – Clay Foster
Dec. 17 – Myron Curtis

Bob Heltman, Editor
(Suggestions WELCOME)
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CMW Instant Gallery of May 21, 2005
Photos by Bill Davin

           More photos on web site.
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PO Box 16606, Asheville, NC  28806

“Wear a good mask, and vacuum the dust.
Prevent emphysema, that is a MUST !”

- Pithyoakarus

Carolina Mountain Woodturners, an AAW Chapter, meets on the third Saturday of each month from 10 AM
to 4 PM at the Folk Art Center on the historic Blue Ridge Parkway just South of mile marker 382.  We host
a woodturning demonstration (every month except September) in the Center’s auditorium at no charge for
the day-long demonstration.  Since our inception in December 1999, CMW has proudly hosted the
following demonstrators from around the world: Rodger Jacobs, Bill Johnston, Brad Packard, Ray  Key,
Rude Osolnik, Michael Hosaluk, Mark St.Leger, John Jordan, Mark Gardner, Nick Cook, Don Olson,  Betty
Scarpino, Alan Hollar, Stoney Lamar, Bonnie Klein, Rex Burningham, Trent Bosch, Jean-Francois
Escoulen, Soren Berger, Lane Phillips, Charles Farrar, Willard Baxter, Bobby Clemons, Mike Mahoney,
Jim  McPhail, ,  Tom Crabb, Ron Fleming, David Ellsworth, Mick O’Donnell, Larry Hasiak , Alan Lacer,
Elvie Jackson, Dave Hout, Dennis Liggett,  Binh Pho, Al Stirt, Gary Sanders, Michael Lee, Chris Ramsey,
Pat Matranga, Bruce Hoover, Nelson Cassinger, Mark Sfirri, J. Paul Fennell, Lyle Jamieson, Jacques
Vessery, Chris  Stott, Alain Mailland, Christian Burchard, Michael Mocho, Andre Martel, Andi Wolfe, Nick
Cook, Mark Gardener, Warren Carpenter, Michael Mode, Michael Hosulak, & Merryll Saylan.


